Application No. (17)

Transfer Form in Accordance with Wills
Messrs Securities Depository Center

Date:

/

/

Please transfer the securities in the name of the willer
specified hereunder to the devisee in accordance with
Ref (

) Dated

/

/

Issued by
No. of Securities

Issuer’s Name
Number

Shareholder No.

SDC No. (If Available)

Written

For the Applicant
Name:
SDC No.:
									

Signature:

Agecy Information		
Agent’s Name:
SDC No.:
Agency Type:			

Caretaker

Custodian

Agent

									

Other:		
Signature:

Important Notice: I, the signatory above, acknowledge that the documents data and information presented in this application are correct, accurate and complete and
I assume the full responsibility arising therefrom without holding the Securities Depository Center responsible for the invalidity, inaccuracy and/or incompleteness
of the said documents, data and information.

For Securities Depository Center’s Use
Name

Entry
Audit
Approval

Signature

Date

Application No. (17)

Document of the Willer
1. Death certificate and identification document of the willer and if it is not possible to provide an identification document then the death certificate suffices.
2. The original will deed issued by the competent authorities and if the deed is issued outside the Kingdom it must be certified by the Court of First Instance in
Amman.

Document of Securities’ Ownership
The certificate of securities ownership for non-deposited securities that proves the willer’s ownership of securities that are to be distributed among the devisees or
a letter addressed by the concerned company, the issuer of the security, issued before one month maximum, which states the securities ownership of the deceased,
the number of securities, the shareholder number, the SDC No. (if available), that the certificate of ownership is with the concerned company and that the securities
are not subject to any lien or pledge.

Devisees’ Data & Documents
A copy of the identification documents of all the devisees in accordance with the following and provided that they are valid:
1. If the devisee is a Jordanian national, a copy of his identify card issued by the Civil Status and Passport Department or the Jordanian passport or the family book
must be provided subject to those documents including the national number of the devisee.
2. If the devisee is not a Jordanian national, a copy of his passport must be provided or ID if it was not possible to provide a copy of the passport.

Assignment of Securities
The number of securities and its fractions representing the trading unit in the willer securities shall be rounded (if available) based on the assignment of one of the
devisee’s or more. The assignment may be made in any of the following methods:
1. The presence of the assignor in person to sign the assignment in front of the authorized Securities Depository Center’s employee.
2. If the assignor cannot attend to sign the assignment in front of the Securities Depository Center’s authorized employee, then he may give another person a power
of attorney that empowers the agent expressly the right of assignment.
3. If (A) and (B) cannot be executed, the assignor may assign the required number of shares in front of a notary public and organize an assignment deed which
states that the notary public had read the content of the assignment to the concerned assignor and that the latter understands and approves the contents of the
assignment. If the assignment is organized outside the Kingdom it must be certified by the entities specific below.

Powers of Attorney
In the case where a power of attorney is used, the Securities Depository Center must be provided with the original, duly organized and certified power of attorney
and if the power of attorney is issued outside the Jordan, it must be certified by the following entities:
1. The competent authorities in the country where the deed was organized including the Foreign Ministry of that country.
2. The representative of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan in the state which the power of attorney was organized in or the embassy of that state in the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan.
3. The Jordanian Foreign Ministry.
4. The Jordanian Ministry of Justice.

